SPECIALTY ARTISTS
& PERFORMERS
Afro/Caribbean Dancers
Afro/Caribbean Drummers
Calypso/Soca Bands
Caribbean Cocktail Trios
DJ’s
Fire Eaters
Fire Limbo
Gospel Groups
Jazz Groups
KJ’S
MC’S
Models M/F
Moko Jumbie (Stilt Walkers)
Poi/ Fire Twirling
Reggae Bands
Steel Drum (Single/Band)
Wedding Bands

SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
Caribbean Specialty Food
Caribbean Catering/ Party Planning
Caribbean Products Gift Baskets
Tropical Decorating/Balloons/Party
Favors/Centerpieces
For Info & Booklings, Please Call or Fax:

tel: (718) 377-0575 • fax: (718) 258-5392
TOLL FREE: (888) 477-0575
P.O. Box 10-2777 Brooklyn NY 11210-277
www.coralseaproductions.com
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CARIBBEAN
& SPECIALTY
ENTERTAINMENT
TALENT EXCITEMENT

MOKO JUMBIE

FIRE LIMBO

JAM-X BAND

Moko Jumbie (stilt Walkers)
bring the exciting spirit of
Carnival to any affair with their
high stepping (10-15FT)
colorful costumes and antics.
They are the perfect eye
catchers for a corporate
indoor/outdoor Event Opening.

These "Awesome" Performers
pitt mind, body and fire against
will and determination for a
fabulous " How low can you
go" Show- Finale for in/Outdoor
event like a Wedding or Bar/Bat
mitzvah.

15 Years of Exciting World wide
Performances have equipped
this Veteran Crew of talented
musician/Singers to spice up any
sales or promotional event,
beach or retirement party.

STEEL DRUMS
"Pan" as it is affectionately
called by those in the know, is
the quintessential sound of
Caribbean Ambiance. Solo or
Group, for Cocktail Hour,
intimate gathering, or "Event
Welcome" areas where space is
limited, "Pan Players" are the
answer.

C

oral Sea Productions’ mission is to deliver unparalleled
Caribbean, and Specialty Entertainment Talent and services to
our clients. This is done by retaining the most professional,
experienced, and spectacular Performers and Artists in the
business. As a result, our staff has become a full range resource
center for Caribbean and Specialty acts globally.
Coral Sea Productions offer its clients consistent Quality
Entertainment for a small private affair, or a large Corporate
occasion. For over eight years Coral Sea Productions has been
the Oasis for Party Planners and Event Coordinators looking
for Extraordinary Caribbean and Specialty Entertainment. We
take pride in our ability to continually surpass the expectations
of our clients; at any location, in any city, and at any time. CSP
will make your event the best it can be!

DJS & KJS

REGGAE BANDS

DANCERS

FIRE EATERS

You name it, CSP DJ’s, KJ’s and
MC’s got it. They know how to
motivate, excite and entertain
the most discriminating guests,
using state of the art equipment
and one of the largest and most
comprehensive music libraries
of originally recorded music in
the country.

Ya Mon. The bass thumping
sounds of Bob Marley’s favorite
music played authentically by
extraordinary musicians who
helped create the original
"Reggae Sound" will add that
scintillating touch to a graduation, anniversary, holiday party
or other special occasion.

Few can resist the mesmerizing
effect that talented performers
like these have on an audience
with their extravagant costumes
and titillating moves. Classic
Afro-Cuban dances include: the
Mambo, Cha-Cha and Rhumba.

Don’t try this at home. This is
the kind of act that literally
lights up any event. These
magnificent and skillful artists
tantalize with their breathtaking
fire performances adding a
tropical flair and effect to any
night’s entertainment.

A well planned, professionally managed, successful performance is what Coral Sea delivers, and we have the satisfied
clients to prove it. CSP provides Caribbean, and Specialty
Entertainment packages for Weddings, Private Parties, Trade
Shows, Conferences, Store Openings, Product Launchings,
Festivals, and Official Ceremonies. All events can be tailored
for specific requests. Our rates are fair, reasonable and
competitive. We give favorable discounts to clients with long
term or perennial projects or events.
If you are a Corporate Events Coordinator, Party Planner or
Meeting Organizer looking to add that extra spark and pizzazz
to your next affair, think "Specialty Entertainment" … then
contact Coral Sea Productions. We look forward to being a part
of your next Great Event.

